Dakota Zoo
Zookeeper Internship Program
Questionnaire

Name:______________________________________________

Area of interest  Please indicate the order of your interest in the following groups of animals.  1=most interested. Please also circle the animals that you don’t want to miss working with.

___Canines including gray wolf, Mexican gray wolf, coyote, red fox, arctic fox, swift fox
___Felines including tiger, snow leopard, mountain lions Canada lynx, bobcat, pallas cat, serval
___Other animals including grizzly bear, river otter, fisher, pine marten, coati, raccoon
___Hoofstock including camel, bison, moose, elk, whitetail deer, mule deer, dall sheep, mountain goat, bighorn sheep, reindeer, muntjac
___Other animals including wallaby, porcupine, badger, blackfooted ferret, hedgehog, prairie dog
___Birds including emu, pheasant species, macaw, raptor, waterfowl
___Domestic animals including cattle, horse, goat, pig, chicken, llama
___Reptiles and amphibians including ball python, boa, bull snake, hognose snake, geckos, chameleon, frog
___Other, please list________________________________________________________________________________

Special interest  Do you have a special interest in any of the following areas?

___Education
___Enrichment and Training
___Veterinary Technology
___Chemical Immobilization/Animal Handling
___Other, please specify__________________________________________________________

Availability  Please list the hours that you are available to work for each day listed. Zookeepers generally work from 8am to 5pm, but the schedule could fluctuate including 7am to 4pm. During the summer, evening hours until 8pm are also possible.

Sunday       Monday       Tuesday       Wednesday       Thursday       Friday       Saturday

Please list any requirements by your academic institution.

Do you have any allergies or other health concerns that we should be aware of?